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Throughout this week the children have demonstrated great learning and showcased their skills. It 

has been brilliant to see the work being produced from some incredible RE work in Key Stage 1 to 

the presentation standards of the work up in Year 6. It has been wonderful to see it all and hand out 

Headteacher awards for all that has been completed. The children are certainly shining each week 

with everything they produce. We always say to the children, “ it is not about being the best in the 

school or even in your class, but can you do better than you did yesterday” and you children are 

certainly doing that! 

   

Worship  

During collective worships this week we have been focusing 

on ‘shining like a star with willpower’. This is all about 

resilience and the ability to keep going, even when it can 

become difficult. Our children do this on a daily basis and 

were able to give wonderful examples of how to do this 

within school. The children have then shown this within their 

work this week by ensuring they are able to keep working 

hard, even when it can be tricky. We have spoken to the children about work begin hard and that 

this challenge is to support them in learning more. We encourage the children to make mistakes and 

that these are learning opportunities as we only succeed or learn from the work we do. A real 

highlight this week has been the children supporting one another with their work and congratulating 

them in their achievements.  

 

 

PTA: Family Quiz Night 

On Thursday evening we held our first 

family quiz night – this was a wonderful 

evening with lots of laughs and some 

excellent knowledge on display. The PTA 

work incredibly hard to put on these 

events for our school community and all 

funds raised go towards the children and their 

experiences within school. The children 

enjoyed answering the quiz, especially the 

secret round of baby photos of staff! We 

would like to say a huge thank you to our PTA 

for setting up the evening and organising all of 

the food for us.  



 

 

 

Attendance matters:  

every day counts 

Why is it important to attend school regularly?  

School attendance is central to raising standards in education and ensuring all pupils can fulfil their 

potential. Higher attendance in school leads to; giving children the best possible start in life; the 

ability to keep up with their work; they achieve better results; and they will develop further 

friendships and social skills.  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

It is fantastic to see attendance see an up turn this past week with all classes seeing an 

improvement on the previous week which is fantastic! Our attendance winners this week were: 

Year 3 Garvey with 97.7% 

 

 

14 days of Kindness 

Over the past two weeks the children will have been completing their 14 days of Kindness booklets 

at home and we are really excited to see them in school and to discuss all that has taken place and 

how wonderful it has been to see these acts of kindness taking place! Please can all children bring 

back their booklets on Monday so they are ready to be discussed as a class next 

week and to celebrate everything that has taken place. 

 

 

 

 Parents’ evening 

We have our parents’ evening coming up on Tuesday 28th November – this is a 

great time to meet your child’s teacher and discuss the progress that has been 

made so far this year and what targets are in place to ensure your child achieves 

their potential this academic year. Do make sure you have made a booking for 

this meeting. 



 

 

 

Online Safety – what parents and carers need to know about sharing photos online 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Gold Award  

The following children received their Gold 

Award this week: 

Reception Neville: Ivy B 

Reception Sissay: Sofia H 

Year 1 Peel: Miya H 

Year 1/2 Wood: Drew D 

Year 2 Rashford: Phoebe C 

Year 3 Garvey: George G 

Year 3/4 Walsh: Elizabeth C 

Year 4 Lowry: Evelyn R 

Year 5 Boyle: Beau-Lily B 

Year 5/6 Turing: Tyler-Rose S 

Year 6 Pankhurst: Callum W 

Well done to all of these children – we are 

so proud of you! 

 

Star Award  

The following children received their Star 

Award this week: 

Reception Neville: William P 

Reception Sissay: Olivia S 

Year 1 Peel: Noah H 

Year 1/2 Wood: Thomas A 

Year 2 Rashford: Jordy T 

Year 3 Garvey: Frankie D 

Year 3/4 Walsh: Darcey R 

Year 4 Lowry: Leela G 

Year 5 Boyle: Oscar Mc 

Year 5/6 Turing: Jack H 

Year 6 Pankhurst: Harry R 

These children have done amazing: 

“shining like stars with willpower” 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


